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America» republie."

After Abbott the déloge of Liberalism 
predicted by our contemporary, the Times, 
a few days ago, and out of the deluge 
Canada is to emerge a range of Northern 
States of the “great American republic !”
The Oregonian aces that Canada is not 
ready for this just now, hut annexation is 
its fate whether it is ready or not. |-’t jitipg *

We wonder if the Oregonian has any 
idéa of the number of political predictions 
which have been confidently uttered, that 
have never come to pass. A United States 
citizen once tried to make the computation, 
and he was so utterly disgusted with the 
result that he exclaimed “ Never prophesy 
unless you know.” Whether Ü ë owing to 

the short-sightedness and the weak-minded
ness of the prophets, or the perversity of 
events, has not yet been settled, but it is 
certain that things don't turn out as many 

There are those who fear that the sugar sagacious end sanguine people wish—or 
refiners will get all the advantage of the re- predict—which amounts to about the same 
mission of duty. But. there is no danger of thing. The Oregonian wishes to see Canada 
this. If the duty had been remitted on become part of the United States, it there- 
raw sugar alone and that on refined sugar fore prophesies that it will, before long. Its 
kept at the old rate, the refiners might be affairs will get into such a state of confu- 
able to deprive the people of the benefit of Bion and disorder, that it will try to get rid 
the change in the tariff But the duty on of its difficulties and troubles by joining the 
high grade and refined sugar has been low- United States We trust that our contem- 
«red from one and a half cent per pound porary 'will excuse us if we express a doubt 
and 35 per cent od valorem to eight-tenths »s to its ability to see into the future, and 
of a cent per pound. A combination of re- y we state it, as our conviction, that it be- 
finers, even if they were greedy enough longs to that immense crowd of prophets, 
to attempt to do so, cannot keep w{,oee predictions never come to pass, 
up the price of refined sugar to it» 
present rate, for the importation of 
cheap sugar from Great Britain ahd the
United States would compel them to lower The naval architect, and engineers do not h 
theft prices and give the people the advan- heUeve that the perfect passenger steamship n 
tage of the change in the tariff, which places bas yet been built. They believe that six t 
raw sugar on the tree list. days is toolong for a voyage across the Allan-

For our part, we cannot see why the Can- tie. They consider that it ought to be done, a 
,s.,n refineries cannot go on making as that it can be done, in five days. They d 
large profits as ever they did. They now have draughted such a ship, and her model S 
get their raw material free and they Have, has been exhibited in London by James and 0 
protection, besides freight, insurance, and George Thompson. This vessel > to * 
other charges of importation of eight- have twin screws, which are to be twenty si 
tenths of a cent per pound duty. If the ieet in diameter. Her engines, as maybe 
Canadian refiner cannot manufacture sugar readily imagined, are to be immense, as her 
rr“fit with free raw material L aP~4 « to be 234 knots at sea. This is 

eighty cents a hundred pounds-duty in his ^ to «bo»1 27 statute miles an hour, 
favor, he should conclude that nature never The weight of the vessel which is to be driven

through the water at this tremendous rate 
of speed is said to be greater than that of 
our biggest battle ships, notwithstanding vious oc 
their thick armour and theft heavy guns. * **■“*’ 

There is to be accommodation on this light
ning ocean express for 700 first-class passen
gers, 300 second class and .boot 400 emi
grants—-fourteen hundred souls in all with-
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“Little Boy Bine;” geography, First Class; 
song, “Sunbeams;” recitations, Queenie 
Behnsen, Frank Waring, Lillie , Cohen; 
song, Mabel Lyons; motion song, “Oh, 
What Joy to be a Wild Bird;” “God Save 
the Qnten.

The following pupils were awarded rolls 
of honor and prizes :

meat:—Cora M. Clark. Punctuality and Kogn- 
larity:—Julian Robertson, fercy Curry. Solo
mon Bivertz, Samuel Johnson. Willie Creech, 
BpgolfJaclceon. Mabel Dods, Lizzie Thomson, 
Clam Van Horst, Emma Johnson, Lena Rob
ertson. Com Clark, Queenle Behnsen.

Regina Elizabeth Behnsen was awarded the

EiEHEfï trtrH L‘K.iA.,r™»,£■££,-*
once more from the house of bondage and 
to. lead them to a Land of Promise.

MS* The Origin of Some Phrases ThatÏ
PREPAY. JUN8 38.YML

News to Tleterlan
The Jewellers’ Guide, publie 

to says that “ J. E. Ellis A Co. 
«ne of theft large tower clocks 
hall, Victoria.” This is decid 
Victorians, and to Mr. C. E. Kj 
—given the contract in pi 

J. E. Ellis A Co.

TO Strew the CiiTedwitb j 
On Sunday next, the mend 

I.O.O.F. in this city will hold d 
memorial service, and afterward) 
B»y cemetery to strew the gras 
dead with flowers. The decora 
and ceremony is one of the mej 
features of Odd Fellowship.

It will be found on examination that 
most sayings may be traced back to a 
literary*origin, says the New York Sun. 
What more common, popular maxim is 
there than that “Procrastination is the 
thief of time?” Yet it is the first line 
of that most deadly .dull of books, 
Young’s “Night Thoughts.” Crowds of 
people have been befooled in imagining 
that “The Lord tempers the wind to the 
shorn lamb” is a biblical saying, yet it 
is only as old as Sterne’s “Sentimental 
Journey. ” Everybody knows about the 
man who read “Hamlet” at an advanced 
age, and said he would have liked it if 
it had not been so full of “chestnuts.” 
The fact is that a great part of it has 
become proverbial, and so common 
property. We no longer have to read 
the play to imbibe a lot of its philoso
phy, for it is floating in the aft about us.

On the other hand, some sayings un
doubtedly have ,a popular origin. A 
splendid example of the evolution of 
one occurs in the old testament, in the 
history of Saul. When the future first 
king of Israel appeared among the 
prophets the people were astonished. 
He had been of a rather frivolous dispo
sition. Some man in the crowd ex
claimed: “IS Saul also among the proph
ets?” The expression caught on, and it 
has been a familiar saying ever since.

We have among ourselves a very good 
example of the Same sort in the expres
sion: “A good enough Megan till after 
election.”

A difficulty here meets us. How is it 
that among eastern illiterate nations 
proverbs of'the most perfect form and 
literary finish are found? The same 
state of affairs occurs in Spain.

The explanation lies in the fact that 
in both cases the people are able to get 
at literature vicariously. In Persia and 
the east generally the professional 
story-teller comes to a village. In the 
evening the inhabitants sit around the 
tent and he tells them tales, many of 
them thousands o^ years old and full of 
the condensed wisdom of ages. In 
Spain the muleteer who wanders about 
the country fills exactly the same po
sition and to tire literature popularized 
by him must be largely attributed the* 
richness of Spanish in proverbs.

Tony Weller was the proverb-spinner 
of the Pickwick crowd. He got his fac
ulty in the very same way that the 
Spanish muleteer and the Persian story
teller got theirs. He met a great many 
people in his trips on the coach and 
his sayings got sharpmess and clearness 
of outline with every fresh repetition. 
No doubt many of them were retailed 

countless appreciative hearers.
In the same way, the Jarvey in the 

south of Ireland is by nature a manu
facturer of proverbs. He is a part of all 
that he has met, and as action and re
action are equal and opposite, all that 
he has met become a part of him.

When a proyerb has gained a sure 
place in one language, and strikes some 
observer of a different race and civiliza
tion, there is a difficulty about trsnsport- 

. If it be eastern it will 
pence that will not, far in-
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FREE SUGAR.

The new Government has begun well. It 
has relieved the people Of the Dominion of 
taxation to the extent of two millions of 
dollars. It has done this, too, in a way 
most acceptable to believers in sound econo
mic doctrine. It has taken taxes to the 
amount of three millions and a half off 
what may now be considered a necessary of 
life, add has supplied as much of the de
ficiency as it required by increasing the du
ties on luxuries, or, at any rate, on com
modities that are not necessaries. The re
moval of the duty on sugar will be found to 
be a great boon to every family in the

I The Pupils of Spring Ridge Ward 
and Central Schools Examined 

Yesterday- ' f§ /
EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Th* Times, in Tm^fty’s issue, tried to 

lead its readers to believe that the duty on 
tea has been increased. It asserted that the 
revenue lost on sugar was to be made up by 
increasing the duty on ten. This was not 
true, and it must have been convinced of its 
error when it saw what the changes in the 
tariff really are, yet it did not say a word 
in yesterday’* issue to correct the misstate
ment it had made. This is both bad jour
nalism and dishonest politics.

THE UNMITIGATED ASS-
—

Jay Ewing Again. Makes Hhneslf OlfcMlve.- 
1 Yaneeuver Now Petitioning for Hi* 
|.;S^ Immediate Removal

The Vancouver World says:—^Notwith 
standing the general kindly feeling that 
existed am mgst the excoraioniste to 
Whatcom yesterday a slight unpleasant-

hive

yet learned5 ordinary courtesy. The 
facts are briefly as follows: An arch had

v

The annual examination exercises at the 
Central school wore commenced yesterday, 
and will be concluded to-day.

The exhibition by the scholars was given 
in the two large class rooms on the second 
floor of the girls’school These rooms are 
connected by sliding doors between them, 
and were yesterday transformed into one 
large hall, which still scarcely sufficed to 
accommodate the large number of relatives 
and friends of the pupils, who were 
anxious to witness the closing ser
vices of the scholastic year just 
ended and note the progress made by 
the children. The examinations and exer
cises were conducted by Mr. Netherby and 
Mira Armstrong, the principals of the boys’

The promotions, with their respective 
rank, in the girls’ school were as follows :—

Third to

PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.™
I

MI by All dmen «ai Draggigti.
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ju2-ttsX. ilighters or Itebekal 
On Tuesday evening the dJ 

Rebek&h were at home to then 
the lodge room on Douglas sti 
musical programme was one of I 
and the ever present strawberries 
were liberally provided. After! 
and social the Boor was cleared, * 
was indulged in until after mi<*

From Second to Third Reader:—Frances E.

fc-tey

Faber’s Golden Female Pills,
l«ritiesferotUngrrug 

V them on the market. 
lAWeeer fail. Success- 

fully used by pn> 
minent ladies monthly 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-

SUBI I SAFE I CERIA1K 
Don’t be humbugged 
Save Time HealtK and 
Money; take no other. 

Sent to any address* . 
fure by mail on re- ' 

«dptpf price, 92.00. 
Address—

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 17, PORTLAND, oh.

■OLD BY
COCHRANE A MÜNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tooS&dw-lvr

country.

•srtsgSBA. ,

3S8E ■•re Improvement
The occupants of the houst 

gtreet, owned by the Doane 
been requested to vacate by S< a 
** the property is required for bi 
poses. This means the destrucL 
worst places on the street, and 1 
other step in the transformation] 
street into a neat and respectable 
fare.

John
Clark, Charles Post, 
• First i

Cl

s
t Clark, Arthur GoS^n?LÙufw£:

ley jêÿ;

V
Mont _ Te leave To-morro

H. M. S. Nymphe has 
pleted her provisioning, and wi 
morrow morning for Behring’s Si 
aible the Pheasant will leave ii 
but her outfitting is not as well 
and eo this is only hoped for. 
ceived yesterday is to the effi 
Warspite will reach Esquimalt b

Trytkall vs. C. P. H.
of Trythall va the' 

now being tried, at Westmin* 
Mr. Justice Crease and a special 
case il one of importance, and h 
ed a wide interest among the fa 
nity. It bas, it is stated, been 
courts for about two years now. 
is brought to recover the value ei 
of goods lost in transit from Lr 
Vancouver.

Sole Agents for Victoria. now
ANGLICAN SYNOD,

The Representative Churchmen of the Pro
vince Meet and Dispose of Import

ant Business.

srt

Never try to make others 
• believe what you do not 

believe yourself.
It would be nonsense for me to 

advertise that I have got the 
largest stock in B. CL, or even the 
choicest and best selected, or that 
my facilities for the transaction of 
business are superior to those of 
any other grocer.

No such thing, I do NOT claim it.
But I DO CLAIM to have 

really GOOD STOCK of STAPLE 
and F AN O Y GROCERIES, and 
that -they are not only well 
selected bat well bought, and, 
furthermore, that I believe my 
prices, taken all round, are 
cheaper in the long run than 
those of any other firm in 
Victoria.

I also guarantee fair dealing 
EVERY TIME.

IN FIVE DATS.

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
| British Columbia met yesterday in the cathe- 
. dral school-room Under the presidency of 
t the. Lord Bishop. There were present 16 
. clergy and 21 lay delegates. The proceed- 
, WSB commenced with divine service in the

;
Nanaimo. The clergy and laity then 

' bled in the school, where the Synod was 
opened by the Bishop with the appointed 

Mary office.
hgMary New members, official and non official,

------- added to the executive committee,
which is flow constituted as follows:—

- President, the Lord Bishop.
Chancellor, Hoa. Justice Drake. 

t Registrar, Lindley Crease, Esq. 
^Treasurer, Sir Joseph W. Trutch, K. C.

Ven. Archdeacon

i

The
wl r"But; the

unis;
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Ewing, American

alleged patriotism to the United States, 
which even the - newspapers of his own 
country condemn. He was amongst the 
crowd who rawed the outer

g All e. a Shaw a c«
Mr. R. H. Benedict, who for * 

has been connected with the fin 
Rithet ft Co., yesterday retired- 
company, in which he has been i 
months a shareholder, to enter im 

with Mr. G. C. Shaw. Th« 
still be known aa G. C. SI 

wholesale com mission merchai 
Benedict’s past experience in the 
trade will, no doubt, make hi 
and active member of the new fir

■- a

:th tointended that sugar should he refined in 
Canada. The people of this Dominion, 
therefore, need not be afraid that any sugar 
trust or combination of refiners will deprive 
them of the benefit intended to be conferred 
upon them by the new government. Sugar 
must become cheaper very soon after the 
new tariff goes into operation.

to one
■

Is
Clerical secretary,

her. Flora Gowen. So riven.
Lay secretary, E. Baynes Reed, Esq.

' NON-OFFICIAL MEMBERS.

Rev. A. J. Beanlands.
“ J- A. Leakey!
“ W. D. Barber.

:ù. H. Kincham. ^s• . ' ’ isèr -4 '
“ G. W. Taylor.
“ G. H Tovey.

Fn£kT?Bh^ï; “ a C &bôkfield.

Loat, ’ William “ Hon. Justice Crease,
ro.jlmte Johns- “ Hon. P. O’RieUy.

“ Lt-CoL Wolfenden.
“ W. C. Ward.
“ W, H. S. Perkins.

His Lordship then delivered his annual 
address; in which he dwelt upon the 
growth and progress of the church in the 
diocese. He drew the attention of the 
members of the synod to the fact that there 
still remained a balance of £250 of the 

>- grant promised by the Society for Promo 
1 ting Christian Knowledge towards the
• Clergy Endowment Fund, which balance 
■ might be claimed by subscribing £1,0 0

from local and other sources, but would 
lapse in October, 1892. The Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel had granted £300 
for the same object, but had declined to

• place the dioeese on the list of those 
r ing annual maintenance grants. Hii

. TJtPr
■

thr
ont the crew. The skill of naval architects hauftj he 
and mechanical engineers is such that there] expanded to 1 
is no doubt but that they can build and 
equip such a vessel. The great shipbuilders 
in these days contract to Imild vessels 
not only of a specified size and strength,*nt 

to go through the vyater at a specified rate 
of speed, and the vessel cotitriicted-ffcr fulfils 
almost exactly all the conditions, including 
speed. If the Thompsons therefore. con
tract to build a vessel of a certain size 
which will steam at the rate of 234 knots an 
hour at sea, it if certain that the vessel 
when built will go at that rate, and, perhaps, 
if,put to it, Brittle faster.

by9 itea era
= : We see that Sir Richard Cartwright at

tributed the change in the tariff to Canada's 
subserviency to the t United States. It 

' is difficult to see that there is any' subser
viency in the matter. ^Countries situated 
as are the United States and Canada must 
of necessity be sympathetic in matters 
that relate to trade and commerce. The 
influence of any great change that is made 
in' the commercial policy of the United 
States must, in the nature of things, be 
felt, in «.Canada, and material changes in 
the tariff of Canada will influence, though 
not to the same extent, the trade of the 
United States If, for instance, Canada
should declare for free trade and enact A TORTURED PEOPLE.
a free trade tariff, everyone most see that -------
the change would affect, and very materially The crnelty with which tbe Raesian Gov-
affect, the fiscal policy of the United States, eminent treats the Jews is almost in- 
But there would be no subserviency in «edible. There are in Russia over five 
the matter. There must necessarily be millions of men, women and children of that 
inter-dependence to a greater or less extent rlce- They area peaceable and law-abid- 
in matters of trade between the two mg people. They have obeyed cruel and 
countries. When tbe United States made unjust laws that have been enacted for the 
sugar*free, its being placed on the Canadian speciai purpose of annoying them and of 
free list, sooner or later, was a foregone eon- keeping them poor and uninfluential Three 
elusion. In the same way, when the United wicked laws have been administered by 

' States Congress took the duty off tea, the “e“ who hate the Jews, and who take,
Dominion waa not long in following its ex- what appears to us, a fiendish delight in 
ample. If Canada is, as Sir Richard Cart- persecuting them, and insulting them. The 
wrig* seems to think, subservient to the indignities which these poor people areob- 
United States as regards tariffs, how is it ^8®^ to on account of their national-
that the former has maintained its fiscal inde- ity makes one’s blood hod even to read 
pendence so long Î The changes Canada has ‘bout. But the Rus*ian Government, not 
made in its tariff have been made to suit its “ntent with persecuting the Jews 
own interests, and not in accordance with “ a way •’bat makes their lives miserable, : 
the wishee of any other nation, not even “ bound to drive them out of the country.
Great Britain. It is this independence that The crime which Russia appears bent upon 
Sir Richard aims to destroy. He wishes committing is without a parallel in the his- 
Canada to occupy a position so greatly sob- ot nations. The following extract
servient to the United States that the taxes from a late number of the London Spectator 
imposed on Canadians would-be determined, «hows that we have not overstated either 
not in Ottawa, bat in Washington. Under -nisery of the Jew. or the cruelty and 
hj, scheme of unrestricted reciprocity, mahgmty of the Ruanan Government :

CWa would not have a tariff qf her own.
She would be compelled to adopt that of the
United States. .It would then be Canada people are bring driren ou’t of the cities 
and the United States, eommerriaBy.'against to the villages, out of the villages into the 
the whole world, Great Britain included, western towns, to be huddled, starved and 
^ioffid^^be Fréter’s or ”
Cartwnght'<qhuiïjr4iu%.;». ft, Bve and die among hretile strangers, Who, Chow.

_________ *---------------- for'the,most part, look upon them is ban-.
NOT A PROPHET. ^  ̂of their «”9 .'

The Oregonian of Monday oontaine an ’ The R^ssW Government has evidently 
article ohf°the' “ Canadian Outlook,” in determined,' US » matUr of ,t*te polfaÿV to 

whidh it settiee Canadian affairs to its own expel the dewa from the dominions of the 
aatinutidn. It proves to a demonstration And there ie no way of proeuitog
that there is not material in the Omserva- te-y mitigation of the sufferings of the un- 
tite, Party of,the Domimon, out ol yhieh to! **tagate people. The Emperor pf 
form Htgorvprpwnt th*fc çan; possibly hold W Russia* is ip sùçh a po- 
together for. any lepgth. of time. The Abbott P*®» the opinion of the
ministry Is to be short-lived, and it will be world can have no offset upon Mm. Hi, 
impossible to find a suocereor to Mr. Abbott cruelty and injustice may be denounced in
in the Conservative ranks. According to every periodical In Europe and America; EDdee. .........

Portland contemporary,the Liberals are J” “Y * condemned m tyrannical end 
worse off for,men of light and leading than inhuman by every preacher and orator in Fish-atimon, Spring, per*-...

thpK ^ ^
*ud denunciation in the slightest degree.
He will pursue the oourse he her marked 
iflt forj himself remoraeletiy, Bnton*«à 
by the morel influence of tbe whole of 
Of Christondem. There ie only ■ ope force 
that he cap understand, and only one in-

ieir full extent, c Gee el the Best.
Among the many pie 

season, the Methodist S 
on Dominion Day, will be one of 
The spot chosen for the picnic is aî 
one in which to spend a day on th 
and every opportunity is being! 
members of the church to make Ï 
as pleasant as nossible. inert 
games of all kinds, and swings ai 
ent other amusements for the enjj 
alL A large number of tickets; 
ready been purchased, and there \ 
be every prospect of a large atteai

asant ev 
Sunday sca m. • w- mgmhis conduct 

ç occasion.m
U ROWBOTHAMt to

W.
worthy representative pf^tha,

K.Î»:

ES
ing it t
have a SHBS
stance, appeal to westerns. What then 
happens is that it is localized. It is 
treated in the very way that names 
are altered in a good story to give it 
local color. In this way an eastern 
proverb about a camel becomes a 
western one about a horse, and so on.

of apetition to 
rament, «king it to insist

'Ei:

D.
P. O. BOX 470. my 12:■ preparation and circulation 

theOttawago:
JujŒÆ:R.

a LYON & HEALYop
To Arrive, Friday.

•- telegram received by Mo 
idge * Co., yesterday, instru 

expect the Batavia on Friday (1 
Sh»,brings several first class pass 
Chinese in tbe steerage, and a : 
composed principally of teas, whi 
rushed through to the East, over 1 
Pacific. On this trip the freight, 
Townsend, Seattle and other Sol 
Will be distributed from Victa 
Upton line contemplates to lay < 
shipped by it, in New York,. 23 <

of an A 
the ntro

W. wnbv, Thomas .

0. WÏ ■

just where to place 
being largely signed.

!
‘i

. TRICKS OF TRADES.
Natural Explanation of an Unusual Way of 
vy", Treating a Ladylike Shopper.

“Here, you get out of this! Don’t let -vr<mCB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
catch you in this store again!” A IN thirty days after date we intend making 

little feminine shriek followed this ^rkMor^ra-l^to™™^^ for
rough salutation. I turned, relates a timbering purposes the following described 
New York Herald personal pronoun, kMri^sttmtte.&'Aibero^Dlstriet, Vancouver
and beheld a beautiful and fashionably Commencing at a post about 40 chains West
dressed yonng lady hi the clutches of a HZl
tailor made man. He had torn open a south 20 chains, thence east SO to post-
little bundle which he had just received Coflnnencing at a post on River at lower
from the package desk, and forced back SSSa telnre ^ 60 ‘"c^&Jteenre north SO 
her money into her hand, and with con- chaire to post
sideroble rougtoess was hurrying her A^Œtoe^Ûte^ri^MhoTa 

to, the door.* The face of the young west 60 chains, thence north 30 chains, thence 
woman was a picture. She looked like eaat 60 chains to post WÊtÊÊÊÈÊmm
an angry queen. Her eyes were, half ernW^tSt loft: IrSTft IS 
aflame and half drowned in tears. Her Lake, thence north 40 chains, thence east « 
n^gnificqnt teeth showed through the wmî ÎS
reddest kfnd of lips, and her clear com- chains, thence north 40 chains, thence a est 40 
plexion was like marble touched with “bain* to poet 
the fine scarlet of flowers.

I was tempted to interfere, but hav
ing heard tales bf kleptomania and 
other strange things in these great ba
zaars, end" knowing the man besides to

——
m- VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.
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PRIZE LIST, omi 
Rods of Honor-Den
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£300 
ed to 
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ship referred to a proposed amendment to
........................

K mei tB.
Whott^per tost ....'

«sSSRhebs mesmssg^ssü
diocesan synods, and would be a step at 
once unnecessary and not beneficial to the 
best interests of the church, v v ]

After the address, the Synod proceeded 
to tbe transaction pf business. Amongst 
other resolutions was one moved by Hon.
Justice Crease, and seconded by Msjor Du
pont, and unanimously paiapd, all standing, 
expressing the Synod's sense of the loss 
the Dominion and the Empire snstained in 
the death ôf Sir John A. Macdonald ; and
sffiasra?.ïÿ5
tbe resolution was ordered to be forwarded.

The. various Standing committees pre- . . .
rented their reports, which were, after dis- be a gentlemanly floor walker—for this 
cession, adopted by the Synod, . and .the drama was taking place in one of the 
proceedings finally closed with the Te Damn most* fashionable stores In the city—I 
recited by the Bisflop and the members of withheld my hand. «

premher and” the Udtî “£° 1fl°°' 
who tmd provided luncheon. waiter, with a laugh. “I should say I

do! She is a very grand lady, indeed. 
My dear sir, she is one of the tricks of 
the trade. That bewitching lady in 
Paris made gown and imported bonnet 
is a salesgirl in the store of bur enter-

came down here disguised as a cus
tomer, bought a dozen handkerchiefs as 
a blind, and proceeded to price

per: per
E

Ground Feed IS:1ton. Rev. D. Holmes, wko is In toe 
ing the Church of England Synod 
with considerable satisfaction, 
building of the church of St. Mi< 
All Angela, at Chemainns, has t 
pleted, and will be ready for ope 
ingjthe month of August. Rev. M 
made the pews himself, but tb< 
put-together by Mr. Mesher. 7" 
gallon and their friends have , 
liberal in their contributions ; but; 
still money wanted to free the 3 
debt, It is hoped to consecrate j 
time of opening. -M

•rper
45.00.........
50.00Oommeal, per iôoïbài cinkdianl 

^.wMteperW:::

Potatoes Usland). per ton 
Potatoes. New, per lb.

-fb* "V"
jper ton,...
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Cherries, Bsrbc^,?.

2.50
4.50 _ PRIZE MST. OIBLS, FOURTH DIVISION.
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PRIZE LIST, GIRLS’ SIXTH hlVISION.

5.00
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at a post above Nahmut River, 
chains, thence north 80 chains, 

thence west 20 chains, thence south 80 chains
Commencing at a post about two and a-half 

miles above the Lake, thence sooth 20 chains,

^^Containing in the whole 1^00 acres, more or

]vy e *
'V

Mr. D. C. Corbin, who is inte 
several valuable mining propertiei 
cilleweet, returned from an exten 
of the Best, on Tuesday evening. ' 
that owing to the confliction of 
andProvincial authority, it will 
necessary few him to have his e 
surveyed by a Dominion land i 
and, to see this work entered ; 
leavys for the mines in a day or s< 
ness.ih the East is very dull, nor e 
reenp to be any immediate prospd 
pro veulent. The Manitoba cron 
well, aod.jf. they .escape, the early! 
the Chinooks, the harvest will be 

■roi the history of the pi

SmAberries. per lb..................
Lemons. California, per care
L “ * Sicily, per------
Green pep

(Jr** M endpro»

tm§9W PRIZE LlSf. HOTS. THIRD DIVISTON,
........  124 General profidenm. Herbert W. Mflby; ieS-lm-w D. CARMODY & CO.ers-perlb..,..::’ 
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Rh 4 :ia-for no 8 *Xr<mCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
. .1 sixty dxys after date I intend tP apply to^dsWfer

ehf hundred and forty acres of land, situated 
on Sechart Channel, Barclay Sound. Ccm- 
mencing at a post on the main shore opposite

5 J.
11 25 PH D1Vprize usy, 

_RdU of Hono,1-À Clarke:V /and

^^ib.V.V.V.V.-.V.V.^ritg
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' NEW POST OFFICES

Te be Opened In British Columbia in the 
Very Near Future.

by

A-V,otoria.ac..May«J-CLA^T,
iBer

Balfour, at the outlet of Kootenay Lake, 
arson ; 86 miles west of Nelson, W. J. Saunders, 
; spell- poetmester; to open July 1st.
I. An- Trail Cheek, on tbe Columbia Ri 

... ma» soul* of Neleou W.,.R»otitoi. .
won: regularity and master; to open July 1st. 
at MiteheU ; deport- Robson, the terminus of the Columbia &

Kootenay Railway, on the Columbia River, 
three miles north of the present Sproat’s 
Landing; to open July 1st.

Departure Bay, near Nanaimo, James 
Harper, postmaster; may open on the let 
July, end not later than August let. '

The following offioea bave been authc.™ 
by the Government, and will be opened an 
♦eon »» arrangements can be made by Mr! 
Fletcher, the Poet Office Inspector 

Weetham Island, on the Fraser River, 
New Westminster- and the Victoria route; 
service semi-weekly.

the Victoria and Awt 
Simpson route; service fortnightly In sum
mer, monthly in winter.
^Deroche, on the line of tiie G.P.R.; daily

•T■i.eto
W. Pa E C. Paper Hama fhclarlag

The paper muntrfactimng indue! 
that, in Eastern Canada and elsew 
returned, when properly manag 
dividends to those who have invee 
and in view of the special facilities 
in certain parts of this province a a 
enterprising citizens have associai 
8elves as the British Columbia Pap 
factoring company, limited. Some 
the City Council of Victoria offeree 
to Mr. Hewartson, if he would sts 
Mill in this city, but not deeming i 
tion suitable the promoters of thi 
began to prospect with the resu 
oove^mg a site in Alberni, at the fir 
on the Sonias river, on the west 
Vancouver Island. At this point j 
fall of 10 feet was discovered to 
obtainable, while the timber in th< 
is plentiful, and largely 
non-resinous woods 
suited for making paper. 3 
the conclusion has been ami 
on excellent authority, that paper 
manufactured in Alberni $35 per ton 
than in Victoria. The capital of th 
paayfWtMoh has been organized, is 
tojilOOsharee, payable $25 on all 
$2Wm1;wo months, $25 in three ; 
w»d the balance when called for; 
oot expected that more than thr< 

will be required. The_p 
b Joshua Davies, W. 
las Shotbolt, J. Stua 
ewsrtson and H. Ca

VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT -Li sixty days after date I intend to apply to 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner of

aphy, C ver. a num
ber of our goods in which our enterpris
ing neighbor suspects we are under
selling him. This is so as to gfve him 
a tip how to mark his goods. In short,
She is a spy, and as we are not per
mitted to hang spies in this warfare of 
trade all we can do is to escort them to 
the picket lines and. let them go. Now 
that this young lady has been discov
ered her occupation in this particular 
line of usefulness is gone; but our neigh
bor will have another rigged up in less 
.than no time. Eternal vigilance is the 
price of underselling*.w

B
• “Well,” said the ungàllant 
walker, with a sly wink and smile, 
“they all of them do but ourselves.”

,2

BSEbtigli
Lands and Works for permission to purchase 
tlx hundred and forty acres (6401 of land situa
ted on Sechart Chancel. Barclay Sound. m 
mencing at a post on the main shore op 
Canoo Island, there» eighty chains West along 
the shore of said channel, thence eighty chains 
North, thence eighty chains Beat-themm eighty 
chains South to the place of odmmenrement.

. „ GEORGE BYRNES.
Victoria, B. C„ May Sst, MM. jelMt w

1.25 Bill
Com^L Artidlr R,----- .......

| PRIZE LIST, BOYS, SIXTH DIVISION.
1 TboDMa Hilller ; proficiency.
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LM reel 1
per .fk.at...*

............Per 2.1
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y l lex. McDonald, Windsor hotel,
begs to announce that In order to meet 

the increasing damâeds made upon him. he has 
’ the convenient and well appointed

our
The examinations at the Central school 

MB be, concluded to-dayThe morning er-

the afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.
8

B
- :

15the Abbott ministry nothing,
Canada but to fall Into the 
United State,. Tbis ft hour it foreoaete the 

-fate of the unfortunate Domigion
“ No conservative ft likely to succeed

: rfbLthtfll^^a tomfwer to It

present temper of tire gehpft and under the 
pressure of pteeent condltibrt is to forecast 
a political revolution. A reversal of national 
sentiment strong enough to put the liberals 
in power would, compel .them to satisfy it

remains for 
- arms of the

Valdez15! and tied as a first-class 
the hotel and the 
for salubrity and 

ietor is fully con*
111 be appreciated

je6-lm

i_«e«« . «. consists 
that a

The10 floor8MMW RIDGE WARD SCHOOL.
I The annual pub]

«Eds
not2i vinced that ids de^rture 

by the public.
c examination of the
e R|n^agiras hrgei Shortreed, 13 miles from Langley; eer-

The programme waa as foUowa : Open- m 016 Ylctoria and New

~ *• '• ' . r: v aw - _ 1 gsFis

yFloandere, 3 lbs t&M

i: *1 !
A Chance for Thought,

Europe has eleven million soldiers, 
>.undreds of forts arid warships, and the 
uec-ple are taxed hundreds of millions 
■ f dollars for armament. And yet no 
iucotkm of right or justice has arisen 

in Europe during the last fifty years 
Which a Michigan justice of the peace 
could not have aettied in ten minutes at 
a cost of three doÛars. —. — L ’• \

,Y!20

m. -
IH BI infloeaoe ft the tofluemse wielded by poten-

in power would, fompil .tiwn to satftfy It Ute* who have mHUons of armed men to

5$irttiîS:*lïKïtot; v»

i
and that: 

potèfo,
K0D;-eI-

: Effects,

8.
: ortuoately the powers which have armies 

it theft commt lss-v jsaeSrs eSSÿM*
ü7 :

not disposed > s.tl--are
mylSeod-titw
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